Class of 2020 – Graduates with Latin Honors

Summa Cum Laude

Haley Elizabeth Allaben
Shuto Araki
Morgan Danielle Black
Seth Christopher Brawner
Meredith Ann Breda
Melissa McKee Powers Browning
Jordyn Nicole Fera
Maria Rosa Flores
Kathryn Marie Flynn
Anna Elizabeth Foley
Caroline Wood Grumhaus
Natalie Kathleen Gruszka
Grace DuBois Haigh
Sarah Elizabeth Hennessy
Ryan Thomas Horak
Emma Nicole Houston
Joanna Catherine Hutchins
Luka Ignac
Quinn Elise Keegan
Bridget Higgins Kirby
Emma Anne Krug
Linh Khanh Lam
Sandra Antonieta Laserna Cowal
Son Tung Le
Margot Marie Leiner
Jessa Ruth Xiaoli Magary
Benjamin Patrick Magnin
Samantha Logan McCarty
Angelina Amparo Mendez
Julia Elaine Michaels
Rachel Lynn Moore
Duc Duong Nguyen
Son Xuan Nguyen
Dominique Marie Page
Anna Christine Pearson
Connor Austin Perkins
Jerry Huntington Reynolds
Donna Josephine Riner
David Christopher Rosene
Jackson Wallace Shinkle
Cecilia Rebecca Slane
Reza Katarina Slivka
Sheraya Lynnelle Smith
Tabatha Maeve Sotomayor
Emily Lyn Stevens
Charles Christopher Stewart-Bates
Elizabeth Ann Strauch
Hannah Kristina Swarm
Zachary Marvin Wilkerson
Siwen Xie
Christopher John Yoannou
Shasha Zhu

Magna Cum Laude

Salma Allam
Summer Maliha Asad
Mallory Janice Bell
Nina Marie Biasi
Natalie Marie Brunini
Nathan John Carey
Christopher Dewayne Douglas
Emma Beth Gile
Evan Daniel Grathwohl
Beatrice Grace Harvey
Abigail Meek Hess
Maria Raof Ishak
Jasmeet Kaur
Sarah Marie Kelly
Sydney Nicole Kopp
Jacob Troy Kough
Jillian Skye Lawrence
Connor Madeline Locke
Emma Stephens Love
Byron Lee Mason, II
Catherine Bakken Milner
Claire Marie Mohney
Isaac Matthew Morken
Emma Clare Finnegan Nelson
Megha Summer Pappachen
Luke Russell Patty
Ky Lee Peterson
Marissa Catherine Ramon
Sarah Michelle Ramsey
Julia Grace Reinke
Andreas Roslender
Victoria P. Rueda-Marshall
Patricia Rose McKown Schuelke
Kira R. Singer
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Madeline Marie Smith
Morgan Raeann Stearley
Zewen Wang
Sydney Elizabeth Wysong
Lingran Xie

*Cum Laude*

Madison Anne Bahr
Vanessa Patricia Balis
Allison Elaine Bebar
Samuel Lee Bell
Nicholas Bowman
Bryce Scott Brown
Caleigh Moran Bubala
Nicholas Robert Burris
Jingbin Cao
Bryttni Nicole Carpenter
Nicholas Ryan Casey
Sarah Jane Congress
John Allen Cotton
Emily Shan Cremer
Maxwell William Cron
Fumika Daimon
Pierce Alexander Daly
Samuel Martin Daughenbaugh
Olivia B. Dickinson
Kelsey Rebecca Doerr
Lauren Elizabeth Eckstein
Cailey Griffin
Elizabeth Lucy Grubbs
Megan Jean Haltom
Drew Elaine Harris
Jamie Ann Heneghan
Sophia Jane Hoffman
Grayson J. Honnen
Carter Timothy Johnston
Jeremy Jon Jones
Jonah Mason Jones-Stevens
Manpreet Kaur
Lauren Louise Kaylor
Julia Faye Keesling
Natalie Anne Kehrt
Remsha Nauman Khan
Edward J. Kim
Jay Martin Klein
My Ha Le
Mayra Leon Coss
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Austin Gregory Lewis
Jinyi Li
Shuqi Li
Shelby Claire Lutz
Qingxuan Ma
Ashley Taylor Mager
Anna Louise Martin
Cole Nathaniel Martin
Kyra Denise Martin
Phoebe Martinez
Hayley Alexandra Marton
Jenna Charles McCarroll
Jonathan Christopher Monovich
Kyle Joseph Munz
Henry Alfred Neal
Olivia Taylor Neff
Kaylee M. Nichols
Peter Stanley Nicieja
Caleb Joseph O'Brien
Giovanni Ordonez
Julia Schafer Otteson
Erica Pereira
Gerald Pineda
Katarzyna Maria Pukala
Bronson Lee Rago
Brenda Janeth Rodriguez
Christian Rodriguez Hernandez
Mahayla Christine Roscoe
James Thorburn Rueff
Emily C. Schabes
Amelia Jordan Smerz
Andrew Craig St. John
Kayla Me'sha Sullivan
Haley June Thompson
Matana Caitlyn Tinkle
Andrew John Tucker
Anneliese Kelly Waal kes
Meghan Kathleen Wallace
Cassie Rose Washam
Miranda Ballard Wegge
Katherine Grace White
Savannah Jo Wilcek
Emma June Wittkowski
Monika D. Worwa
Sicheng Xie
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Eligibility for Latin honors:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>College of Liberal Arts</th>
<th>School of Music</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Summa Cum Laude</strong></td>
<td>At least 3.8 grade average</td>
<td>At least a 3.9 grade average</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Magna Cum Laude</strong></td>
<td>At least 3.7 grade average</td>
<td>At least a 3.8 grade average</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Cum Laude</strong></td>
<td>At least 3.5 grade average</td>
<td>At least a 3.7 grade average</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>